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What is Depression?
Depression also confused with a mood disorder. It may be

described as emotions of sadness, loss, or anger that intervene

with a person’s everyday activities. 
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Types of depression

MAJOR
DEPRESSION

A person with major
depression undergoes a
steady phase of
sadness. They may lose
interest in activities that
they used to like. The
Treatment usually
includes medication and
psychotherapy. 

PERSISTENT
DEPRESSIVE

DISORDER

Likewise recognised as
dysthymia, the persistent
depressive disorder creates
symptoms that last for at
least 2 years. An individual
with this disorder may have
experiences of major
depression as well as
milder symptoms.   

BIPOLAR
DISORDER

Depression is a common
sign of bipolar disorder, and
analysis reveals that people
with this dysfunction may
have indications about half
of the time. That can make
bipolar disorder severe cult
to differentiate from
depression.  

PSYCHOTIC
DEPRESSION

Some individuals encounter
psychosis with depression.
Psychosis can include
hallucinations, such as false
assumptions and
indifference from reality. It
can likewise include
delusions sensing things that
do not endure.

POSTPARTUM
DEPRESSION

Postpartum
depression, or
postnatal depression,
is more critical.There is
no particular reason for
this sort of depression,
and it can continue for
months or years. 



TREATMENT

01 02
SUPPORT: THIS CAN VARY FROM

PRESENTING POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
AND POTENTIAL EVENTS IN

TUTORING FAMILY MEMBERS.
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DRUG TREATMENT: A DOCTOR
MAY PRESCRIBE

ANTIDEPRESSANTS. THOSE ARE
THE MEDICATIONS.
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            THE DOORS ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE FOR GETTING BETTER 
Signs of all are diverse and it is ordinarily a mixture of factors that can add to growing

depression. It's essential to identify that you can not constantly recognise the problem of
depression or change the challenging conditions. The most crucial thing is to understand the

indications and symptoms and ask support. 

Depression is treatable, and managing signs usually comprises three elements:

PSYCHOTHERAPY: ADDITIONALLY
RECOGNISED AS TALKING THERAPY,
SOME ALTERNATIVES INCLUDE ONE-

TO-ONE COUNSELLING AND
COGNITIVE BEHAVIOURAL THERAPY

(CBT).



Demographics

32.5 years old is the central time of depression encounter.
The pervasiveness of adults with significant depressive experience is most eminent among individuals between 18
and 25.
In the past year, there were two or more races of 11.3% of adults that have experienced and reported a major
depressive episode.
8.7% of women have depression.
5.3% of men have depression.

Depression can start at any age and can affect individuals of all classes and across every socioeconomic rank. Some of
the statistics on the demographics of people with depression:

A survey directed by the CDC discovered that the generality of depression reduces amongst adults as household
income levels increase. While others do not reflect as to the problem, it might be that the raised income effects in less
money-related stress and refined entrance to mental health assistance. 

The survey likewise reported that generality of depression rates among men and women have been reasonably constant
over the last decade.
Research has determined that women encounter depression at approximately twice the pace as men. While the precise
origins of this gender difference are unclear, this heightened predominance in women is usually associated with factors
such as hormones, life circumstances, and stress.



Ubiquity of Depression

According to the World Health Organization in 2017 around 300 million people throughout the world
have depression.
The data shows that from the 2017 National Survey on Drug Use and Health, 17.3 million adults in
the United States comprising 7.1% of all adults in the country have encountered a major depressive
episode in the past year.
Around 11 million U.S. adults have encountered an episode that occurred in critical impairment in the
past year.
Approximately 50% of all individuals diagnosed with depression are moreover diagnosed with an
anxiety disorder.

The most common mental illness in the U.S is anxiety disorders but depression is not far following. The
most up-to-date depression statistics cover:

It is roughly 15% of the adult population will encounter depression at some point in their life. 



Seasonal Depression

Nearly 5% of the U.S. population encounters seasonal depression in any presented year.
Four out of five people are women with seasonal depression.
The common period of origin is between 20 and 30 years old.

Depressive disorder with seasonal pattern also previously known as a seasonal affective disorder or SAD is an
exemplar of depressive episodes that happen in sequence with seasonal variations. Most generally, it is
diagnosed in wintertime in individuals who reside in colder environments. While in Summer-type seasonal
pattern it is expected to be less diagnosed.  Latest statistics on depressive disorders with seasonal patterns:

Postpartum Depression

One in seven women experiences postpartum depression.
Half of all ladies diagnosed with postpartum depression have never had an episode of depression earlier.
Approximately half of all women who are diagnosed with postpartum depression started experiencing signs
in pregnancy.

It is typical for women to undergo stress, sadness, loneliness, and fatigue following delivering. However, some
women experience postpartum depression that makes it challenging for them to care for themselves or their
babies following giving birth.  The statistics on postpartum depression: 



Suicide and Self-Harm

The 10th preeminent problem of death in the United States is Suicide.
It is the following principal problem of death among people ages 10–34.
More than 47,000 Americans die by suicide every year.40% of all people
who perform suicide have executed at least one prior attempt.
People with substance abuse disorders are six times more prone to suicide
than people who do not have drug or alcohol difficulties. 
Eight out of 10 people thinking of suicide deliver some hints of their
aims.Women try suicide more than twice as frequently as men.
Men are four times as possible to die by suicide.
51% of all suicide deaths are likely for Firearms.
Around 492,037 people attended hospitals in the United States due to
self-harm in 2017.

Untreated depression enhances an individual's chance of suicide. 



In the past year in the United States, 3.1 million young people between the ages of 12 and 17
have encountered at least one major depressive episode.
2% to 3% of children ages 6 to 12 may have severe depression.
20% of teenage girls have encountered a major depressive episode.
6.8% of adolescent boys have encountered a major depressive experience. 
71% of adolescents who faced a major depressive episode in the past year encountered a severe
impairment.
 60% of children and adolescents with depression are not receiving any sort of treatment.
19% of children with depression consulted a health care professional for treatment.

Depression can start from childhood or teenage years. Like to the ubiquity rates in adults, girls are
more prone to encounter depression than boys. There is a definite rise in depression in girls merely
after adolescence. Although there has been an increase in adolescent depression, according to a
2016 American Academy of Pediatrics study, there has not been a corresponding improvement in
therapy for adolescents.The American Academy of Pediatrics presently promotes regular depression
screening for every adolescents 12 and over, considering that the signs of depression, neglected by
adults such as parents, teachers, and even doctors. 
The most up-to-date depression statistics in children and adolescents:

Depression in Children and Adolescents



Economic Impact

Depression is the preeminent problem of insufficiency worldwide. 
The total economic load of depression interpreted to be $210.5 billion per
year.  
48% to 50% of the economic expenses are associated with absenteeism
from work as well as decreased potency created by depression.
Because of the outpatient and inpatient treatment or the costs of
medications roughly 45% to 47% of the expenses.

Depression demands a financial casualty on individuals, families, organizations,
and society as a whole. It can commence to diminished educational
achievement, lower earning potential and more comprehensive rates of
unemployment:  



Treatment Effectiveness

Just 1 in 5 people take the approach uniformly with general usage
guidelines.  
35% of adults with depression undergo no approach at all.

Depression is highly treatable. Many people with depression who endeavour
therapy are under-treated. Studies have frequently shown a blend of talk
therapy & medication can be most efficient in handling depression.Latest
statistics on depression treatment:


